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Acacia Tops KDR; Enters IM Playoffs
Acacia and Alpha Sigma Phi

notched crucial victories in IM
football action on the golf course
fields last night.

Acacia defeated Kappa Delta
Rho. 13-0, to win League £ with
a 6-0 record while Alpha Sig’s
12-0 victory over Triangle will
force a League F playoff with
Delta .Tau Delta, who was idle.

Acacia scored early’in the first
half when Jim Karl intercepted
a Bill Johnston pass and re-
turned it to KDR’s 10 yard line.
A pass from Corky' Charlesworth

to Jay Krouse gave. Acacia the
TD and Fred Swope added the
extra point

After Lloyd McSparran picked
off another KQR toss. Charles-
worth and Krouse connected
again for the TD that provided
the final score.

Alpha Sig scored in the first
half as quarterback Paul Mockus
led a 60-vard drive capped by a
TD throw to Lou Amici. They
scored again after Chip Miller,
intercepted . a Triangle pass.
Mockus then clicked with Amici
for the final tally.

In' other fraternity struggles

Delta Theta Sigma edged Phi Ep-
silon P), 7-0; Alpha Zeta crushed
Phi Mil Delta. 21-7; Phi Sigma
'Delta bested Sigma Nu, 6-0; and
Pi Kappa Alpha blanked Zeta
Psi. 13-0. featuring a 50-yard TD
run from scrimmage by quarter-
back Roger Scullin.
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PITTSBURGH (AP) —. Coach
Buddy Parker of the Pittsburgh
Steelers released three players'
yesterday.

Placed on waivers following the
Steelers* crushing 41-14 defeat by
Cleveland" on Sunday were offen-
sive end Harlon Hill, defensive
end John Kapele and' defensive
back John Sample.
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A lot of people who have not. yet visited Nittany News are
confused by,the name. They see the word NEWS and picture
a store selling newspapers, magazines, and little else. When
they find that Nittany News is famous for its quality paper-
backs. it really is "news" to them. Beside the best in all types
of literature. Nittany News also has a large selection of greet-
ing cards, games, and yes newspapers andmagazines.

All this meant "good news" /or everybody

Nittany News
108 W. College Ave. Next to the Corner Room

The Department of Music, School of the Arts presents:. ,
I

APMVf'E’DT RAYMOND brown— baritone i(jVNtflflH 1 BARRY BRINSMAID piano
DONALD HOPKINS violin !

| JOANNE ZOGST--violin
- j I RAYMOND PAGE viola j

LEONARD FELDMAN cello

SCHWAB
AUDITORIUM SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1962

Hot)
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY

Cub Gridders Face
The Penn State freshman footl

baU team will attempt to even its
season record at 1-1 when it meets
the Plebes ot Army tomorrow at
West Point.

The Lion cubs were defeated at
the hands of the Syracuse Orange-
men. 14-6, two weeks ago on Old
Beaver Field. A game with Pitt
last week had to be cancelled
because the Panthers were hit by
a rash of causing a man-
power shortage.

State showed that they were
able to move the ball against Syra-
cuse, but they just couldn't score.
The Lions drove down to the op-

PAGE SEVEN

Army Tomorrow
poncnt's one- yard line twice in
the second quarter, but both
drives were thwarted by the alert
Syracuse line. Penn State's only
score came on a 23-yard pass from
Dick Gingrich to Dave McNaugh-
ton.

The Cadets did not appear on
the frosh schedule last year. Army
and Syracuse replaced Navy and
West Virginia on the three-gam*
card.

The game will be the final one
of the season for the frosh.

Beat Army

Dr. West
£

of the Department of English

will speak

Thursday, Nov. 1
i

at 7:30 p.m.

In the Gamma Phi Beta suite
Haller Hall

His topic will be "Reading English"

All interested persons
ere Invited to attend.

■i %-Ja
TheLawrence Radiation Laboratory is operated
by the University of California for the United
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives

An equal opportun, iy employer
'

- L ••

Laboratory: staff-members-from the Livermore’Laboratory Site will be on
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering

Thursday, November 15, 1962 1
, i

Please calllyour placement office for appointment, or send written inquiries to:
Personnel Department
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY |

. University of California J J
P.0.80x SOS L
Livermore, California

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion,
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys-
ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear
physics and engineering. ,

i

U.S. citizenship required
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